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Editorially ....
A preliminary report o n communit y government · has been
drawn up by the Ad Hoc College Governance Commine'e es-·

tablished by th~ ~CS President, Robert Wick. We have read
the report and commend the ad hoc committee on a well_reseat ched incomparable study dn community government .

COLLEGE

CHRONICLE
St Cloud St ate Col lege ·

VO L 4 9 NO 8

~'; feel that all SCS personnel should be familiar with the
studyf after all, it is being designed with the entire college com!"Unity in mind. We have, therefore, devoted today'sChron... ~

:~o the. preliminary report on Community government. We

•

'

ill read.the issue carefully so that you may partici_hearings to be held on recommendations for a
v~rn'1'nt ri,odel ideal to SCS.
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.:Commlttee ·d:evelops
ge~eral -principles
The Development of General Principles
9. Membership on the major body or
Before be.ginning an e)!:amlnation of bodies should engender greater concern
possible' models of ·gQvernanee-for St. fo·r the total college. Representation
• · }:loud St~t~ College, the cofu mitte~ ad- should not be from extremely narrow or
J dressed itself to the task of developing highly ~pecialized cc;mstituencies.
general principles which, insofM as posUpo n their adoption, 1hese principles
sible~shoul~ manifested in an y sys1em helped provide .1he criteria by which
of governartce.· Aher extensive di scus- respective proposals were measured .
sfun, the coinmittee agreed upon the fol EHmination of Models
lo'!'ing principle's: .
. ,.
Over the period of the commit1ee's
1. The necessary business of the col- · deliberations, three specific model s of
lege -should be fa cilitated, with reason - college ·governance emerged . Each of
able economy ·of time for-the individual these will be described, the apparent
participant and. for the participants advantages and disadVantages of each
.collectively.
.
·
_,
will be liste d,_and the .special problems
2. The areas of responsibility for each or issues which each model seems to
body and ,the -relatior"!ship$ among bod- precipitate will be'"lllentioned.
ies should be precisely defined .
. The following explanat ion of terms
"3. All segments of the college should · may be useful in examining the se veral
be•i-epresented and sliouJd be assured a · models:
real oppor~unity to influence decisions.
Component: the four components are
4. The likelitfood and effects of im- the administrative offices, the fa culty,
paSSe shouJd be 'reduced_; the chances the students, and the professional supfor cooperation - and" resolution of dif- port personnel (mpstly civil service).
ferences should be enhanced.
College Senate: a body containirlg res. CommunicatiQn at all levels should \ presentatives of ea"h of the components
be clear, prompt, and co!"'Plete.
of the cOllege.
6.- Confidence, trust, and good faith
Administrative senate, faculty senate,
should be recognized as basic to 'the student senate, professio'nal support per. success of the system.
sonnel senate:· bodies contai_ning only
7. Opportunity for imput from various representatives of that particular cominterests should come early in the deci- ponent· (but. note an exception in Model
sion-making process.
8. 1:he major body or·bodies should be
deliberative assembUes, where the major
(cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
issues·can be·debated .

"Definitions

(
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Ad hoc committee draws
preliminary report for
commun·ity government
The Ad Hoc College Governan ce
Committee began its work by re ading
and discuss ing extensive ly the growing
literature on college governance. Persons with expertise in this area are few
and far between, but the committee was
able to bring to the campus Or. C. Addison Hickman of Southern Illinois University. Through these actions, the committee developed an aware ness of the dimensions of the task before it, a recognitibn of some of the major issues involved, and an understanding of some of
the basic models available,
The committee soon became convinced that there was liule to be gained
in examining at length and in great detail the experiences of other institutions
in the area of college governance. First
of all , the experience of few institut ions
was of suffii:ient duration to enable the
committee to draw valid conclusions,
Second, it soon became apparen.t that,
while certain broad principles might
represent some patterns, systems of
governance were d e s i g n ~~t the
unique situation of the.particular college
involved. The committee concluded 1hat
it would have to design its own model s,
based upon principles ohts own choosing and upon a knowledge of the development of governance at- St. Cloud
State College and the special need s of
this institution.
The Impact of the Gowerning Rules
Early in its deliberations, the committee found it necessary to become familiar with the proposed State College
Board Governing Rules, which were in
near-final form awaiting last-minute revisions and adoption. It was clear that
any proposals of the committee would
have to fall within the limits set by the
Governing Rules. An y rights and responsibilities set forth in a campus system of
govern ance would have to be compatible with the new regulations.
Sin ce the Governing Rules have now
officiall y gone in to effect, it may ·be well
to note the sections which specify major
and participatory responsibilities on the
part of the several components. AIJ hough there are other relevant sections,
these will serve to ·illustrate clearly the
limitations wi!hin which any system of
governance will have to work .

· SCS governance
com"1ittee members:
Warren B. Arrnstrong
Robert W. Becker

~~~ ~~;;t:;son
John O. Falconer
Lowell R. Gillett
Inez Kronenberg

/

i,,~~~~e~;~•n, Chm.

oon'ald L. Payne
RC>ger D. Stenhoff
Robert J. Wailer

SCB 752.tvtajor Respo nsib ilitie s of the ·
Facult y in College Governance.
Through agencies and procedures de si gnated in the College Constitu tion o r
Regulations, the fa cult y shall have major
responsibilit y for the following:
(a) The development , in consultation
with students and appropriate administrative officers, of College Regulations
relating to .curri culum , the evaluat ion of
instruction, admissions , academ ic standard s, and graduation requirement s.
(b l The recruitment , recommenda1 ion,
and evaluation Of facult y members, and
the development of College Regulation s
relevant to ~acuit y promotions, tenure,
appointment, dismissal, grievance, salaries, and leaves. '
(cl The conferring of such degrees as
are authorized by the Board.
(dl The development of su ch · College
Regulation s as are designated in the College Constitu1ion.
SCB 753 Participator y Responsibilities
of the Facult y in Colleger Governan ce.
Through agencies and procedures designated in the College Constitution or Regulations the faculty shall participate in
the following :
(a) The developmenl . of long-unge
plans and priorities for the College.
(b) The preparation of College budgets and th e allocation of College resources, including the budge"ts referred
to in SCB 803.
(cl The planning and development of
campu s facilities.
(di The selection of a new College
President when a vacancy occurs and the
selection of such other personnel as the
College Constitution specifies for such
part icipanon.
(el The establishment and modification of the College Regulations enumerated in SCB SOS(cl.
SCB 803 Major Responsibil ities of the
Studellts in College Governan ce.
~hrough agenc je s and procedures designated in the College Constitution or
Regula tions, students shall develop, in
consultation with facuhy riiembers and
appfopriate administrative officers, the
budgets for programs supported by the
student activity fee . Stuc;lents shall have
major responsibilily for the development
of College Regulations pertaining to
s1uden1 relations, the conduct of students, college centers or student union s,
and student housing; a_nd for such other
College Regulations as are desig,:-iated in
the College Constitutions.
SCI 804 Participatory Responsibilities of
the Student in College Covernance.
Through agencies and proceOures designated in the College Constitution or
Regulations, students shall particip.ite in

SCB Rules
(cont. on p. 3, col. 4)
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Editor's note: three models of community government were
discussed and reviewed by the Ad Hoc College Governance
..
Committee, Each of the three models are diagramed and explained on th€following two pages.
·

Advantages
1- Respon,;b;li, y to, mak;ng deds;ons
is clearly centered ; an imp asse in arriv;ng", deds;on ;5 less J;kely.
2. The sense of ;deni;,y among members o.component is prese rved.
3. Represent atives: are more like ly to
feel free and opf'n in their di scussions in
the componen t bodies, si nce they are
among 1heir own group.
· 4. It is easy to deal with issues which
pertain only to one component. For
examp le, a student discount service or
book exc hange could probabl y be hand led by the Student Senate without involving an y of the otl~er components.
Dk.1dvanl.1ges·

Path 'followed in matters for which
that component has major responsibility
PaJh followed in matters for which
no component has major responsibility
Lines of direct communication be--tween a committee and components
or between components

:=======
-

-

-

Model X explained

t

In .t.his model, each component has its area. Copies of the report would go to
own representative body. There is also . each of the other component bodies.
a . College Senate with representatives These other boPies could communicate
.·trom each component.
their recommendations on the issue to
In the case of an item of major respon- the Student Senate within a reasonable
sibility, which arises in or is referred to a period of time. After receiVing these recommittee, the r~commendations of that actions, or after expiration of ·the time
committee would be reported to the sen ~ period, the Studeb t Senate would make
· ate of the component which had major iis decision and report it to the president.
responsibility for such matters. The other
If an item concerns matters for which
senates would rec~ive copies of the com- no component has major responsibility,
·mittee report .and would have a reaso.n- the co,rimittee report would go directly
able period of time w\~h1nwhich tO react to the College Senate, which would
and make recommendatioris. to the sen- make its decision and pass it on to the
ate ·with major responsibility. The latter president.
would the.n make its·decision and send '
Individuals or groups could initiate
the r.,_~lts to the president. •
items by getting one of their representaTo Jllustrate: Suppose a matter involv- tives to take an interest or by going diing the student activities budget arises in rectly to the appropriate committee.
or is referred to the Student Activities Procedures could be developed whereCommitte-e. The committee report by each colllJ)Onent body could get an ~.
would go to.the Student.Sen'ilte, because item on the agenda of another compon- •
students· have majo•r responsibility in this e~t body.
\.

1. The time lapse between initiation
and action on an issue may be great.
2. There may be difficulty in dealing
with .matters of urgency.
3. Individual time and total man-hours
spent may be too great.
4. Communication is usually not faceto-face; hence, there is less chance for
resolution of differences.
5. At the time a decision is b~ing made
in a body, there is little opportunity to
get t.h e viewpoints of other components,
especially if the proposal for action has
been changed since it arrived at that
body.
6. The chances for the development of
a feeling of community in the campus
environment would be minimized.
Questions and Issues
1. How are members of. the College
Senate to be elected? Is a student member,· for example, to be elected by students or by the Student Senate?
2. What is the relationship of the College Senate to the component bodies?
Must a membe, ~ \ e g e Senate be
a member of a component senate as
well1
,.-•
3. How are. urgent matters Within the
major responsibilities of a component to
be handled? How can the components
with participatory r.,e sponsibility have
real input without uncfuly ,delaying action on such.urgent matters?

Comm'ttee .
~h followed in matt; " for (h;ch
- - - - - - that c;omponent has major· i-esponsibility
Path followed in matters" for which
no component h~s ,major responsibility
Special _repreJenta_tive frOm each of
the other co~ponen~ sen~te)' ·

======

0

In this model, there is a College Senate
with representatives of each component.
There is also a separate body for each
component. H_owever, the members of a
component senate are the same person
who represent that component in the
College Senate. For example, the faculty
representatives On the College Senate
would, when meeting separately, constitute the Faculty Senate. Thus, all representatives would serve on the CoUege
Senate and on their respective component body. In addition, each component
senate has one special .representative
from each of the other three components, thus permitting expressi_ons of.
reaction of all components whenever
new aspects or approaches to an issue
arise.
If an ·itel"IJ arises in or is referred to a
committee, the committee recommendatiqns are sent to the College Senate. U
the matter js one for which no component has major responsibility, the decision
is made ther.e and sent to the president.
If the issue is one of whi~h a component
has major responsibility, full disc ussion
takes place. The issue is then sent to the
senate of the component which has maj- ,
or responsibility. That body makes the
decision and sends it to the president.
AdHntaiges

OisM!v'aintages
1

(cont: from p. 1)
Y). The Committe~ is not enamored of
these titles, but uses them only to indi·cate ·tHe parailel nature of their positions
iO the model.
: Major reSponsibility: " the authority of
that component ... shall be predomi·nant in this area subject to final actiel{l by
the President:" (SClt 503) The commit- '
tee recognizes that, although the state
College · Board Governirig Rules •designate major responsibilities only in the
cases of faculty and students, the college
constitution can provide for major responsibilities for the other co_mponents, if that is desired .. .
Participa10,n-.1esponsibility: "the views
of the . .. component ... shall be. received and . given fai r considerat!on in a
systematic fashion." (SC8'503)
Gommit(ees·: t~ese. are college-.....,ide
comm~s, such as the Student Acti.vi: - -\
ties Committee, the General ~ducation ~
Curriculum Committee, etc.
· ·

Model Y
explained

1. The time lapse between initiation
and action is less than in Model X. There
is no need to wait for the reactions of
other components.
2. There , is considerable face-to-face
comm"unication, with good opportunity
to understand the viewpoints of other
component's.
~. ,,..,}i
3. Responsibility is clearly centered,
.and impasse is less likely.
4. The sense of component identity is
still preserved.
5. One-component matters can_ be
dealt with in that component's senat~
wiJ.hout involving the other compol}ent.s.
· 6. There are some chances for·develoPing a feeling of community.

ModelY

Definitions _ _ __

•

1. Each issue of major responsibility
would have to be considered twice, once
·in the College Senate and then in the
component body. However, the second
discussion might be shorter, since the
same people would be involved.
- 2. Individual time consumption might
be quite large, since each representative
woul~ have to attend meetings of the
College Senate and of his component
sen;ate. The time demands· on the speciat representatives would be inordinatery large, sir:1ce _they would also have to
attend meetings of still another component senate.
.
.
·
3. If the component bocjies are to be
representative of their components,
the College Senate would probably be
rather large, since it i& compo5ed of all
the representatives put together. Conversely, if the College Senate is kept to
a reasonable size; the comp9nent senates may be too small to be able to provide representation for a variety of
groups or categories.
Questions .1nd Issues

1. On issues of major responsibility,
what kinds of action can bt)!' taken by the
College Senate? Can it kill a measure, or
must it forward the measure to the appropriate body with recommendatiOns?
2. Should the special representatives"
of a component to anothei- component!s
senate be . permitted 10 vote, or should
they have debati!1g prjvileg~s only?

,

l.

Page3

Model Z

I

President

SCB Rules------.

I

(cont. from p. 1)

I

the fo llowing :
(al Developmen1 of College Regulations relating to curricu lum, the evalua•
tion of in s1ruction, ad mi ssions. academi c
sta ndards, and graduation requirements .
(b) Development of College Regulations pertaining to parking and traffic.
(c) Se lection of a new College President when a vacancy occurs and in the
selection of such other personnel as the
College Constitution designates for such
participation.
(d) Development of long~range plans
and priorities for the College.
(e) The establishment and modification of the College Regulation s enumerated iri SCB SOS(cl.
(fl The preparation of College budgets
and the allocation of College Resources.

College Sen ate
Representatives from administ rative
officers , facuhy, students and
professiona l su pport personnel

I

I

Committees

l

Mo~del Z explained
In this m0del, there is a College Senate
with representatives of each component.

All issues, whether of major or participatory responsibility, arise in or come to
the College Senate. All issues are decided by vote in the College Senate, unless
a "check" is invoked by representatives
of the component which has major responsibility for such matters. In that case,
the vote of the repres~ntatives of that
component is governing.
For example, suppose an item arises
which is within the area of major responsibility for students. The College Senate
votes on the item and it passes. If student
representatives so desire, they may
invoke a "check," that is, call for a vote
of the ·student representatives alone. If

tt~~~~~h~ ~~~~

. "';,~· ,... , _ __ ,__ ,

•- 1- 1~ ···

~~!!m~~~~r:rt~~t~a~~d.
sion of the College Senate stan_ds and is
•sent to-the president.
· ··

Advantages
'
1. The time lapse between initiation
and action is less than in the other two
models.
'2. Emergencies or Urgent matters can
be dealt with more easily.
3. The time consumption by indivi. duals is likely to be less.
(.'cthere is fa'ce-to-:,face communication an.d direct input from all compon-

ents.
5. Opportunity for understanding
other viewpoints is great.
• 6. A sense of community identity may
~velop.
· ·
Dtsadnnlages
1. Matters concerni ng onl y one component are difficult to handle without involving the other components.
2. The sense of identity among members of a component may be diminished.
3. frequent use of the "check" system
may handicap the d~velopment of a
sense of community identity.
Questions and Issues
1. How should the "check" system
operate? Who can invoke a "check" one member of a component, two ~
bers, or what? When can the "check·· oe
\
invoked-on the final vote on a question
or preliminary and subsidiary questions,
or on any matter which comes to a vote
during consideration of an issue for
which that component has major respon sibility?
'-2. How can issues which pertain to
on-: component be dealt with? Since
the number of representatives of a component may be relatively small and may
not be able to be representative of many
segments of the component, should the
component be able to constitute a subordinate body to handle these issues?

SCI 904 Responsi bilit ies of the Professional Support Personnel in College
Governance.
Through agencies and procedures designated in the ·College Constitution or Regulations, the profess ional support
personnel shall have respon sibilit y for
such actions and decisions as' the Constitution designates and .shall participate in
making such decisions as the Constitution designates.

,------------- -----'
I
I

I

CELEBRATE!
the long awaited
much anticipated and
whole-heartedly appreciated

G ran d O p

B
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MAIN STAIRCASE
IN ATWOOD CENTER

WE HAVE A LOT!

in honor of the return of freedom
and mobility in Atwood - the
snack bar is making this offer:

EVERY 50th SALE IS ON US!
Bucklt Boob - •P to 50% off
\ Ahor Ski Boob
upio 70%011

IAS Binding Adjustment Systa,w
continuing ·our ·policy: as· a specialty ski ·shop we are no~eat~r!ng
· the most sophistic_ated and efficient method yet devised f r testing
~ and adjusting bindings.
.
.
·
To have your present bindings adjusted free by this machine. come
in and make an.appointment by Octc;,ber 15.

__,-,I

a free tray to every 50th customer

J1ck1b
20%-50%011

ALL BINDING A/li.D_ ~UGHT IN OUR SHOP WILL HAVE FREE ADJUSTMENT

and your chances are double
• ~ · because there are two cash registers
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

Come to the .Atwood Snack Bar
on the day the plastic comes do\'l!n
.I

~-------------------·

... ~ _ ., .. ';.. ................

I
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·C hronicle Classifieds
ATTENTION

PERSONAL

YOUR BLOOD rs needed. Give blood Nov

1

1hrough 4

HELP ! We stlll have about 200 Freshman Reg,s·
1e,s left. haye you picked up you rs7 Room 142

ATTEN T ION FRESHMEN : Vou can pick up your
Freshman Reg1s1er in the Alpha Phi Omega off,ce.
room 142. Atwood.

BEWARE C ASHIER ! AS
ning to G.P L

0

VOLUNTEERS N EEDED : To help wnh th e blood
drive. If 1n1e, es1ed con tac1 Mary at 251 -3207 or

Phil at 255 -3461 .
BE A CONCERNED s1uden1-vote for one! Sreve
Onell. o ff-campus Senator.
FEILER JEWELERS features diamonds with

perpetual emotion. Downtown and Westgate.
INTERESTED in occu lt phenomena discussion7
Bemie 25 1-4320.
WANTED FOOSBALL players at lhe Broadw ay
Inn, Sauk Rapids/plus every lhird beer free .
COME AND PLAY foosball a1 Broadway lnn.
S11uk Rapids. every ' lhird beer. also every lhird
pitcher frH.
TWO FOUII letter words you like to hear-free
beer- Broadw•y Bar, Sauk Rapids, every third free .
ANY1912 CAIIS wholesale- some 1971's
p,k:es quoted on phone- 252-59 16 . . . John.
Check into it-e•cise tH savings.

le

IIOOMS
ONE BEDROOM apt. manied couple pre• .
fe n ed . Inquire at Phfo1 Film Club.

Atwood

Alpha Ph, Moega ofhce
and G.M

a1e plan -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mo n,ca You're dog-gone
fanta stic.
JAAN H.: We have younr number. The hit men
PUERTO RICO or busl1 To all my d ear friends
Best wishes, good luck and so long. Stefano.
ANY STAFF can put out a news paper. bul only
· you r staff can put o ul 1he Ch ronic le. Heineke.
... . Ronen John. 1970- 7 1.
WHAT happe ned to t he old lady and th e o ld man7
THANKS Steve . .. you have much guts! Sue.
CHICK-A - BOOM No. 2, I hea r the weal her's
nice 1his time of year in 0 11y10na . No. 1.
FOIi SALE
1NI MUSTANG, w hite. automatic trans .. power
steering. red interior, call Mike-2 51 -8043.
MARTIN 12-STIIINQ guitar model 012 -35. W ill
sacrifice best offer . .. call 255-2411.
FOIi SALE : 19 71 Open '67 . .. less tha n 5,000 ·
miles. musl M Ii - 251 -7196.
1983 CHEVY II, complelely overhaule d engine. .
four new tires. new exhaust systa~ . A 101 of

driving for S350
253 4572 after 5 Pm
1967 650
Clean ltlnS good Call 255
3462 (yeah. Mrck l)
196 1 OLDS- fair con<i•uoo . make offer 253 ·
3 124 Ken
'65 CHEV . MALIBU - 2 doo•. hardtop. V-8. au10 .
clean • 1015 2 81h Ave No
MUST SELL 1965 Ford Ga1!1•1e 500 Good con •
dihon 252-7233
LARGE 16' x 6' ) OIL paintmg on canvas
great
colors. Contac1 S .E D. A 127A
SPALDING SKIIS G S epo9. 200cm. Ne11ada
1 · Ne11ada Pss 3. 8md1ngs 255•2408
1989 FIAT 124 s1a 11on wagon. ca ll Elk Rive r
4 41 -36 76 .
1917VWBEETLE calt252-9612
YAMAHA 250cc. runs smoolh. $275 Call 252 774 1 or 626 4th A11e . So

ef.l . ..

1970 COUGAR 350. 2 bbl .. 3 -speed . while. b ceUent condition. can 256-399 7. MelroM.
KNEISSL RED STAIIS, binding; marker 1oe. rot·
a ma1 heel. $ 120. Bru ce G. 253 -3503 .
19H CORVETTE . .. 350 h.p .. 4 -speed.
ven_ 2 5 3 -3771 .
WANTED
HELP : I need ride 10 Brooklyn Cen1er every Frid ay can ltlave at 2 pm Call Emie 252 9804

FEMALE VOCALIS T needs new band for back •
ground Expenenced. bul no t estabhshed Submit
resume by mail only Write to 1205 ½ Mill A11e
NE Brainerd. Mmn 56401 No phono call ac•
cep1ed
WANTED TYPING - papers o f all kinds. 252 ·
2 166
WANTED, COLLEGE GIRLS for volu nteer w ork
2 30-4 p.m. - grades 1-6 w h h or without
trans ponat1on. If in terested call Cllmp Fire office.
251 -4 8 84
ONE GIRL over 21 10 s hare with one othe r • two
bedroom apt. Stop at 1516. ap t. 7 . If no1 home
lea11e note.
PIANIST/ VOCALIST with elec1ric p ia no for new
group. For more informalion ca ll 25 1-9503 . ask
for Tooy or Jim.·
ONE GIRL to sha re api'_ with 4 01hers. Unapproved . 5 blks from campus. 252 -9409 .
ADDR ESSERS needed. Homewo rkers ea rn to
S 150. for info. send 25' and stamped add ressed
en11elope to Box 122 1. Gainesville. Florida, 32601.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime. addressing envelopes
and circulars. Make $27.00 per thousand. Hand wriuen or typed. in your home. Send just $2 for
instructioos a nd a list of firms using addrHSers.
Satisfaction Guaranteed! B & V Enterprises, Dept.
9 -62 . P:O. Box 398 . Pearblossom. Calif. 9 3553.
GIRL over 21 10 sh•e large furn ished a pt.
campus call 253-3623

DIETMAN'S
FOOD MARKET
n,. l riatlft ,,.,,,.,,,._ G~

Jack's Outlet

We Could Change Your
Outlook ...

Al lw.11
Nlllltll fNaA'lli6IMt

FREE DELIVERY

SPORTING GOODS
BACK -PACK EQUIPMENT
BOOT HEADQARTERS

1••·········
-············:
: Nesd A Hsircut?

251-4900

Barber Shop

~

211 -3CM1

!
!

!

Atwood

255-2292
,: ....................

...

:

r--------~-----------,
~-

j

Duling Optical presents a new and ·exciting line of Gold
FUled frames specifically designed for today's NEW
·-- LOOK .. ·.' cQmbined w ith the finest materials arid expert
. craftmanship wit h distinctive and imagi'native designs.

\

DULING EXCEPTIONALE
Medical Arts Bldg. " Downtown St. CJoud" 2.5 3 -2020

DULING OPTICA~
815St.

ermain251-5911 .

DULING OPTICAL
Crossroads Center. 251 -652_2

;

,

pqeS

the lonege \..nronteI11

Community government preliminary wrap-up

·questions named, reactions sought

·

General Question~and Issue"
Comminee should have a majorit y of
formall y que s1ion or reverse ac ,ion taken bers of each component will reviev1.· thi s
1. What should be the size and compo- Sludent s among its member s. fvlost, if
by its repre sentati ves, if they wish to do repor1 and react in a 1\nan ner of the ir
sit ion of the College Senate? The com- not all, college-wide committees would
so l The comrfit1ee belie ves th,H the pro- own choosing . "1 embe_rs of the commitmittee has avoided getting into lhis num- · have representation fr om all componvisi<;>ns in the State Colleg"e Board Gov- te~ en co urage di sc ussion of the i5sues
bers question except to indicate that the enl s.
.
ernmg Rules for refe rendums '.i hould be ra1sed an_d hold 1hem<;el ve5 read y t o par4 - What constnutes a quorum in the
size shou ld
small enough 10 permit
utilized and _
that mechani~m '.i '.ihould be Iicipate 1n'.iof.:ir as poss ible when called .
real debate to take place. In its delibera- C_olrege Senate? Should there be some
erected to this end.
upon .
tions, the committee has le aned to the kt~~ of concurrent q rorum-tha1 is, a
8 . In· an.y case where the aclions of ~eThe committee plans 10 hold hearing,
view that the humber of student and minimum nu~ber of each component?
~res~ntauves of. t~~ .~omponent with both general and by component , at
faculty representatives should be abo t • Or would this merel y encourage delay
· maJor respons1b1hty
differ sharpl y which 1imes individual s ma y appear to
equal with the administrative ff u
and obstru ction? Or should t~ere be a
from the views of represenIative'.i of seek cl arif ic ation, 10 question, and to
and the rofessional su ort e ~ icer~ concurren! quorum requiremen1 on
component with " participatory respon- make recommendation s to the comhaving a ~mailer numbtirpof r:pr~~~~=- ::.sha_red " issues~
a. requirement on
sibility," how can feelings0 of fru stration mi1tee .
tives
ma1or respons1b1lity" rssues of a quoron the part of the la1ter be prevented?
The comminee hope ~ 10 renew deli2_ ·If the question arises who decides om only of . t~~ compon~nt which has ~he co~mittee feels that the _op~ortuni- beratiom on it s ass igned task aroynd
hich com rient had .' · d ' f
that respons1b1hty?
tie for input and communi cation can
the beginning of November. It would be
w .·
po'bTt
JU~IS ' \ ' ~ o;
5. What is the role of the graduate
minimize misunderstanding, and Ihat, helpful if all reactions, suggestions, and
~haJorc~~~~~SI 1
~n ;5~he I ow · faculty and the Graduate Council in the
with time and experience, confidence in recommendations reached the commit I
me~hanism m~~ have8~~ 2 ~ er:ct!~'lt decision-making proces'.i, insofar as grathe _good faith of ~articipants in the gov- tee by then. The committee desires to
nl
· ch
bl
h
th
~ duate measures are concerned?
erning proce'.is will develop. No system know Ihe frank view'.i and preferences of
se t e s~
pro ~,~s, per aps f roug
6. Should the administrat ive reprecan eliminate frustration on the parI of all components, so that it can design a
a s ee~;;s crm• ee or a con erence '.ientatives represent the administration . those who fail carry the day on an issue.
system of governance mo'.it like ly to be
commi ee O some sort.
(i.e., the president) or the members of
Rewiew and Reaction
accept_ed and most likel y 10 work.
3. What should be the composition of the administrative component? The
The committee expect s that the mem- ·
college-wide committees? The commit- committee supports the latter position. ,;·------,,,...-...;._ _ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _':""_ _ _ _ _,

be

~~t

~:Ci"

tee has tended to the view that, in the
case of committees which deal largely or
exclusively. with issues which are within
the major responsibility of one component, members of !bat component should
constitute a majority of the committee.
For -example, the Student Activities

H-o.mecoming p-lans set
On October 21, a six piece group, 'It's with Laflamme on arrangements.
A Beautiful·Day', will perform at the 1971
Their first album, " It's A Beautiful
" -Homecoming concert. .
·
Day", released in 1969, remairled high on
What began as an electric folk/jazz/ the best selling ch arts for over a year.
rock band has become a folk-jazz-rockSharing the spotlight with "It's A Beaublues-gras.s~Latin-blues band: Part of this tiful Day' ' will be Australian vocalist
~nique:sou,nd is due to a specially built Helen Reddy. Miss Reddy's first single,
electronic violin played by David la- "I don't Know How to Love Him" beFlaninier. Laflamme shares the vocals canie an overnight success. Since her
with Patty Santao, ~nd val Fuentes, · initial success Miss Reddy has appeared
drummer.
on Johnny Cash, David Frost, Mike Douglas, and the Steve Allen show.
Organist-pianist f.red \-Vebb; bass
Tickets are now on ~ le for the concert
suiJarist Tom Fowler; and Bill Gregory, and can be purchses for $1.50 with a fee
lead guitarist are the other members of statement, in the Stewart Hall Business
the six Piece grOup.
Office. Two tickets per statement can be
Lyrics are mai~ly contrib"ted bY poet, obtained. The tickets are $2.00 for non. Rod Taylor; with David La~lmffie com- · students and can be obtained until Mon·_posina-the music_and.FredWebbworking day, Oct. 18. ·

1

' .

··H

.

11; RE

Cam Pus Ha P pen·.• n· gs

The president has other means of re-1 ··
presentation, whereas administrative · -·
•
.
.
,
,
officers have no voice in agencies for L;;.
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;_ _,,
. _ _ _ _ _:;....;....,·------"'---""""'
participation as members of the college
JOURNALISM 211
ATTENTIONS ORGANIZATIONS
community unless they can '.ielect their
Journalism 2 t 1 students w ill meet tomght at 7
Orgam,atoons "":'hich have nm submitted a lhn_ of
own representative'.i.
in the Ctvonkle office. II unable to attend. call
officers tor the directory should do so now Gove
Sue at 255-2 164
7. How qn members of a component
mforma1ton 10 Brel\ton Steele in Atwood 11 1

'

IS ~YOUR'. CHAN CE-!!

MARKETING CLUB
Marketing Club will meel tomorrow al 11 a.m
in !he Business Burld,ng. room 31 5

LYE

ATTENTION QUEENS
Please contac1 Eh\tne Gagnon (252 -85331 or
Lynn Albr ight (252 -0444) if you rep,esent you,
home1own as royalty All SCS women who hold
posmons of honor ,n 1he1r hometowns are asked
to ride m the Homecoming parade on Satu1day .
Oct 23
URBAN AFFAIRS
There a,e Urban Affairs oawsleners c1vaIlable for
Urban Allairs maIors m S1ewart Hall. room 226
WOMEN 'S MOVEMENT
A study group to study literature on lhe worn
en·s movement will meet at 7 pm . Sunday m
Pe1form,ng Art s 222 BAHA ' I

Lutheran Youth Encoumer w,11 meet 1omorTOW
at 8 p .m , at The Meetong Place

Bah,,-uua·h and 1he Baha', Fa11h Is d uscussed
every Thursday at 7 30 p.m . m Atwood 1 52

VETS FOR PEACE
Vets for Peace w,ll meet tonight at 7 : 30 In the
Atwood Hert>en room
\

Brmg a friend folk dancmg from 4 . 5 p.m . on
Tu osdays at Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio
/.

,CONSTANT COMMENT
Consta01 Comme01 will meet tomonow at 4
p .m in Atwood
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The lntema11onal S1uden1s Club will meet to·
morrow at 7 pm in Stewan Hall. room 204
The Amateu~' : : : : uc ~ today at
7 : 30p.m. in Headley H~ ,room 121 .

VOLLEYBALL CLUB
The Volleyball Club will meet today at B:30 p.m .
in the Eastman gym. Teams will be formed for
intercollegiate end intramural games.
RANGERS CLUB
Rangers will meet today a1 8 p.m . above the
Ratskeltar in Atwood
SIU CLUB
Ski Club will meet tomorrow at 6 :30 p.m. in
Brown Hall Auditorium
Project SHARE
There will be a very imponant meeting for all
members this Thursday in the Penney room.
Atwood.

Folk Denc'"9
l.utMran Collegiena
Every Thursday we meet at 7 .'3 0 p.m. at 4005th Ave . So. Following a vesper service wa·11 con·
tinue discussing JESUS CHRI ST. SUPERSTA R

CoffeehouN ApocalypH
Presents M inneapohs·s most foots1ompm 'est
Btue g,ass band • the '"New Middle Spunk Creek
Boy's" ton ight at 8 :30 p .m.
•
INTER-VARSITY
There will be a hayride Friday (Saturday ,I 11 is
raining) beginning at 6 : 30 p.m . in front of Garvey.
,..
ANGELA DAVIS
•
There will be a meeting for the Defense ·of the
Rights o f Angela Davis today al 2 p .m . in Atwood
15 1.

· ~F YOU POSSESS A SCS ID CARD YOU
, . NOW HAVE , -r:1:!E OPf'ORTUNITY TO SAVE

Smorgasbord
Tuesday Night - 5 to 8 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT for

Your SCSC student · photo lab is novy doing qustom.
quality photogra'pnic work for students, staff; and faculty
members:-'
.
.
. ·
.• ·
,
TAKE AOVANTAGE .(JF THIS SERVICE NOW AT ·

. ATWOOD ROOM 130 ·
·- ~

CROSSROADS
SHOPPING '
CENTER

-~JZZ.4

. IJlrT

$1 35

Open 11 :30 · Midiighl
.lill 1:30 Fri, and Sal

253-2368 '

Tu H dey, Oct~r 12. 1971

P a g e2

~-------------,

i,*) >J

mac ~

:

I
I"Everything in Music" I
I

mu4ic

I
I
I

Guitar;
Instruments
Tape Recorders

1

Sheet Music
Accessories

t

~

I
lopen 8:30-5:30

I

I

I
I
I
I

STUDENT DISCOUNT OF 10% GIVEN FOR ART
MATERIALS ON PURCHASES OF SS.00 OR MORE !

I

Mon. & Fri. till 9:00 I

_____________

f110 South 8th

._

Co.

I

251 -38831

,I

••
•••
•

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
would like to introduce itself to you

Ri chard .. O,ck·· W immer

GOLF

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ANGUSHIRE GOLF CO URSE

Angus Acres -

St. Cloud -

251-9619

Com11 to 1h11 . ..

Mississippi
Lodge! J
DISCOVER THE UNIQUE LODGE
ON THE RIVER

LIVE MUSIC ON WED .• FRI .. & SAT.

FOOSBALL& POOL TABLE
---------7

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
service fraternity

1S

We cordially invite all college men
to attend any meeting without obligations.

.~

tings are held Wednesdays
6/ p.m. in 'the Jerde Room
Atwood Center

..

fo r furth_J,r informat ion - stop in Atwood 142 anytime'

a

Projectsweworkon:

WED. NITE 7:30 TO 8:30
1/ 2 OFF ON TAP BEER
• PRIVAJ:E P"RTIES , VVELCQMED

Book Exchange
Blood Drive~
Campus Tours
Concerts
Freshmen Register
Mass Registrat ion
New Student Days
U.M .0 .C. and
others:
intramu(al sports
Homecoming
Snow Days
May Days

Take a leh turn on North River Road 1,000 h .
after ~ ississippi Lodge Sign on Hwy. No. 10.

WHAT NOW

I

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS!

THE

l.;;ge 1 ½ • · White Unsliced

Oct. 13,14, 1~16,17

4 11/zlb. loaves . . . . . . . . . . • . ... s11s
.8 ! ½ lb. loaves.......••..... .. s200
Nice N' Soft Sliced

WHITE BREAD..... 4

100
,.;',"
OUR IRIAD IS JUST IIKI HOM! MADII
NO CALCIUM PROPORTION& Tl OR ANY
OTHER PRISIRVIRS ADOIDI

/

s1

SHADOWS OF KNIGHT
They made Glmia & Shake

15

COOKIES..... ~.~...... 8 ooz. 52° 0
HAMBURGER
s
. & CONEYBUNS..............••.••• 8 PIGS. FOR 2° 0
STUDINT DISCOUNT CA ROS ACCIPTID

. COX'SRETAILBAKERY
24-7th Ave. So.
'.151-6533

MODIQUE

~

BREAD

DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

CLOSED OCT. 2 FOR
ST. JOHN'S HOMECQMING
Across From the
Cloud Drive In
On Hwy. 52

St. Augusta

252-3571

ON-SALE LIQUOR

KAREN & THE COUNTRY LIMELIGHTS
· EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

=.

THE FRIENDS
.1. ....

•• ,E,\liff.Y- SATUROAV & SUNDAY

·. Pool'Toum■ment every Tuesday Night!
Happy Hour- 1v1ry-W■dn1lll1y 118:00

ONEDAY
FINISHING
ON
EKTACHROME
12 EXPOSURE KODACOLOR
PROCESSING $2.99

Ent•rt•itl-t 5 Nita

ONE DAYSERVICf ONB&W.
IEKT ACHROME & KOOACOLOI

Q,.h BHr & S,1-,,p

Evtryltady Over 11 Ad■ittetl

THE CAMERA SHOP
IS-7th Ave. So.

THE FIRST /fl STYLING
IS

for all hair needs
" Mod Style "
" Casual Style"
"Razor Cut"
----------._
. " Sculpture Kut"
" Hair Straightening"

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

FOR APP'T~ AII
252-llilD

2S 1-2622

COUNTER-CULTURE

~;.=.,.

WINK'S BARBER SHOP
CLUB ALMAR

. I

Tuesday. October 12 , 1971
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OPEN FROM

Co11111ro l

:

PH. 251 -9115

:

·:: ;,•~.~•;~'.:,· 5

tlJl/ff

Building and Equ1pmen1 De -:

1
COIM OPERATED
~,o~§
,.._,_
_ _ _ _ ~~;e;e:
mg - We~1;h~,:nc:•;1
also offer coon-op:

"CHANTILLY Jlp~~~~;m
;ALON"
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 - SIi. 8:30-5:00
Far Appointment, Call 252-8435
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

I

Tuesday, O ctober 12, 1971

The Co lle g e Chro n icle

P a ge 8

Newest in Qlightclubs!

Hombre de Mundo
Club
.WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!

·:.
Fresh Lean
:

i1111111111111111111l11~11111111111111111111111111111B

Enjoy the Finest Cocktails.
Elegant Game Room.
and Short Order Food

Vic's Alignment Service

Gounrd Beef . . . . . . . .

$

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Fryers . .. . ... . ..... . ....

• Entertainment •
6 nites a week

LB.

2 9c

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Alf~ntSlicetl

Minced Ham ..... . ......

Oe/!_endable

100

LBS.

Strictly Fresh

1501 St. Germain

Fast

2·

LB.

NO COVER CHARGE

5gc·

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
An110ur's Le■ n

Wheel Alignment Service
Electronic Wheel Balancing
. Use Your Master Charge Card

Sliced Bacon . . . . . . . .
-----------7
,,-'

Just 2 ½ Miles Past the
Cloverleaf on Highway 52

P,HONE 252-6612

2 Les. 79c

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
Lu■• C. ■ter C.t

Pork Chops . . . ' ' ..... . . : LJc

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS!!!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
GET ACTIVE by voting f~>r

Take part in your Student Governm~nt

acandidate of your choice to represent

. you . VOTE-it's the least you can do!
where!!!vote

vote in atwood ·.

Off-Campus
On-'Campus

5

At-Large ·

2

../

vote in your dorm .

If you live on.campus - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - . vote in your dorm.
If you live off campus. - ·
_ vote in Atwood
.

. · .,

·)·' ·

Bring fee statement to vote.· ,
For further information --- Contact ·

-

\

I

Student Senate Of.lice
Atwood 144

59

.C

